
 

Greetings to you and your families. We have come to the end of second term 2018. We surely hope 

that our students had a  fruitful time throughout the term. 

Kindly ensure that the following are considered for next term preparations: 

To sign in students as soon as you arrive at hostel, providing boarding fee proof of payment or 

boarding pass. 

 Haircuts – the shortest haircuts possible (brushable) 

 Neatly plaited / braided. 

 Provide pegs for their personal  laundry. 

 Buy extra silver buttons for their blazers. 

 Provide sewing kits (black and white) thread  and needle. 

 Provide examinations   stationery. 

 Provide medical aid cards  and / or cash for medical standby. 

 To hand in medical cards / cash  and  medicines to the Matron . Students  are  not allowed to 

keep medicines for fear of abuse and reactions. 

 Hand in tuck money on arrival. 

 Labelling of  students clothing and uniforms, also provide a laundry marker where possible. 

Please check the lost and found bay to claim your belongings. 

 Kindly note that we expect students to come with summer uniforms, making sure that their 

shirts are short sleeved. 

 Kindly replace faded blazers with new ones. 

 Kindly discourage vandalism of property such as breaking windows, Light bulbs, switches and 

doors . Besides the damage, the students are also at risk of getting injured. 

 Kindly continue teaching, monitoring  and helping  our children groom themselves, manage 

their belongings and  practise  bed making, as this will help boost their confidence. If a child 

can do all this they  enjoy hostel life even better.  
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 For the exam writing students coming for holiday school, may you please ensure that they bring    

descent clothing which is well presentable, since   improper or inappropriate dressing in a school  

setup is not recommended. 

    

CELLPHONES 

It is alarming to note that most junior students are bringing 

cellphones  and hiding them in the    

dormitories. We  request for the parent/guardian to ensure  

that this does not happen. We wish to remind you that cell  

phones are only authorised for form 4 to 6 students only. 

 

ELECTRICAL GADGETS 

 

All gadgets with elements are prohibited from hostel for fear of fire in case of electrical faults or   

negligence. 

 

Have a fruitful and restful holiday. 

 

 

 

 

Hostel superintendent -       Mr Chatsiwa 

 

 

Hostel Superintendent – Mrs Maripakwenda  


